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Effects of Visual and Proprioceptive Motion Feedback on Human Control
of Targeted Movement
Abstract
This research seeks to ascertain the relative value of visual and proprioceptive motion feedback during force-
based control of a non-self entity like a powered prosthesis. Accurately controlling such a device is very
difficult when the operator cannot see or feel the movement that results from applied forces. As an analogy to
prosthesis use, we tested the relative importance of visual and proprioceptive motion feedback during targeted
force-based movement. Thirteen human subjects performed a virtual finger-pointing task in which the virtual
finger’s velocity was always programmed to be directly proportional to the MCP joint torque applied by the
subject’s right index finger. During successive repetitions of the pointing task, the system conveyed the virtual
finger’s motion to the user through four combinations of graphical display (vision) and finger movement
(proprioception). Success rate, speed, and qualitative ease of use were recorded, and visual motion feedback
was found to increase all three performance measures. Proprioceptive motion feedback significantly improved
success rate and ease of use, but it yielded slower motions. The results indicate that proprioceptive motion
feedback improves human control of targeted movement in both sighted and unsighted conditions,
supporting the pursuit of artificial proprioception for prosthetics and underscoring the importance of motion
feedback for other force-controlled human-machine systems, such as interactive virtual environments and
teleoperators.
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Effects of Visual and Proprioceptive Motion Feedback
on Human Control of Targeted Movement
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!"#$%&'$—This research seeks to ascertain the relative value
of visual and proprioceptive motion feedback during force-
based control of a non-self entity like a powered prosthesis.
Accurately controlling such a device is very difÞcult when the
operator cannot see or feel the movement that results from
applied forces. As an analogy to prosthesis use, we tested the
relative importance of visual and proprioceptive motion feed-
back during targeted force-based movement. Thirteen human
subjects performed a virtual Þnger-pointing task in which the
virtual Þnger’s velocity was always programmed to be directly
proportional to the MCP joint torque applied by the subject’s
right index Þnger. During successive repetitions of the pointing
task, the system conveyed the virtual Þnger’s motion to the
user through four combinations of graphical display (vision)
and Þnger movement (proprioception). Success rate, speed,
and qualitative ease of use were recorded, and visual motion
feedback was found to increase all three performance measures.
Proprioceptive motion feedback signiÞcantly improved success
rate and ease of use, but it yielded slower motions. The results
indicate that proprioceptive motion feedback improves human
control of targeted movement in both sighted and unsighted
conditions, supporting the pursuit of artiÞcial proprioception
for prosthetics and underscoring the importance of motion
feedback for other force-controlled human-machine systems,
such as interactive virtual environments and teleoperators.
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\ 0 GHcI* ;$%5% "+#$6&5 "456 (6#%2 #$"# $+9"( B6&,% ,6(#&64
'5 5'C(',"(#4A 2%C&"2%2 F$%( #$% @&%55%2 6-W%,# 96D%5
"F"A B&69 #$% (C%& "# D%46,'#'%5 C&%"#%& #$"( S ,9h5 2+% #6
#$% -'69%,$"(',"4 ,6+@4'(C -%#F%%( (C%& "(2 6-W%,#*
C. Prosthetics
>@@%&E4'9- @&65#$%5%5 5%%. #6 5%"94%554A &%@4",% #$%
+5%&J5 9'55'(C "@@%(2"C%/ -+# ,+&&%(# 2%D',%5 ,"((6# A%#
9"#,$ #$% B+(,#'6("4'#A 6B "( '(#",# $+9"( "&9 "(2 $"(2*
=+&'(C " Hffd 5+&D%A 6B +@@%&E"&9 @&65#$%5'5 +5%&5 '(
#$% >('#%2 M#"#%5/ #F6 6B #$% 965# ,6996( &%L+%5#5 F%&%
B6& " 2%D',% #$"# `&%L+'&%2 4%55 D'5+"4 "##%(#'6( #6 @%&B6&9
B+(,#'6(5a "(2 ,6+42 @%&B6&9 `,66&2'("#%2 96#'6(5 6B #F6
W6'(#5 "# #$% 5"9% #'9%a GHI* ;6 9%%# #$'5 2%9"(2/ #$%
%42 $"5 5%%( " &"@'2 C&6F#$ '( #$% 2%D%46@9%(# 6B 9+4#'E
"&#',+4"#'(C/ $'C$4AE5%(56&']%2 @&65#$%#', 2%D',%5* 762%&(
5A5#%95 "&% -%'(C 2%D%46@%2 #6 ,6(#&64 ,69@4%[ 96#'6(5
+5'(C %4%,#&',"4 5'C("45 &%,6&2%2 B&69 #$% +5%&J5 &%5'2+"4 "&9
9+5,4%5 GHdI 6& -A 2'&%,#4A #"@@'(C '(#6 96#6& (%+&6(5 GHeI
#6 2%#%&9'(% 2%5'&%2 B6&,% ,699"(25 B6& #$% @&65#$%#', "&9*
765# ,+&&%(# 2%D',%5 "&% -%'(C 2%5'C(%2 F'#$ -+'4#E'( @6E
5'#'6( "(2 B6&,% 5%(56&5/ "446F'(C B6& "&#','"4 @&6@&'6,%@#'D%
"(2 %[#%&6,%@#'D% 5A5#%95/ %*C* GHTI* ;6 2%,&%"5% #$% (%%2 B6&
D'5+"4 ,6(#&64/ &%5%"&,$%&5 "&% %[@%&'9%(#'(C F'#$ 2'BB%&%(#
9%#$625 6B @&6D'2'(C 5%(56&A B%%2-",. #6 #$% +5%&/ @&'9"&'4A
#$&6+C$ #$% +5% 6B 59"44 ",#+"#6&5 @4",%2 '( ,6(#",# F'#$ #$%
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",#+"#6& GSgI/ "(2 7%%. %# "4* '(D%5#'C"#%2 " ,69-'("#'6( 6B
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,$65% #$% 7?K W6'(# 6B #$% &'C$# '(2%[ (C%& #6 &%@&%5%(#
C%(%&"4 +@@%&E4'9- 96#'6(* 35 @',#+&%2 '( O'C* S/ +('9@"'&%2
5+-W%,#5 F%&% "5.%2 #6 ,6(#&64 #$% @6'(#'(C 96D%9%(# 6B "
D'&#+"4 (C%& #$&6+C$ '(#%&",#'6( F'#$ " ,+5#69 "@@"&"#+5
"(2 2%5.#6@ ,69@+#%&/ ,&%"#'(C " 5'9@4% "("46CA #6 +@@%&E
4'9- @&65#$%5'5 ,6(#&64* =+&'(C #$% %[@%&'9%(#/ #$% "@@"&"#+5
F"5 ,6(,%"4%2 B&69 5'C$# -A " ,+&#"'(/ "(2 #$% 5+-W%,#
F6&% (6'5%E,"(,%4'(C $%"2@$6(%5 @4"A'(C @'(. (6'5% #6 9"5.
"+2'#6&A ,+%5 "(2 2'5#&",#'6(5* 35 #$% 5+-W%,# "##%9@#%2 #6
96D% #$% D'&#+"4 (C%& #6 #"&C%#5 2'5@4"A%2 6( #$% 96('#6&/
#$% 5A5#%9 5%4%,#'D%4A @&6D'2%2 D'5+"4 "(2 @&6@&'6,%@#'D%
96#'6( B%%2-",. '( D"&'6+5 ,69-'("#'6(5/ "(2 #$% 5+-W%,#J5
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A. Subjects
;$'5 5#+2A '(,4+2%2 D% 9"4% "(2 %'C$# B%9"4% 5+-W%,#5/
"44 6B F$69 F%&% &'C$#E$"(2%2 %(C'(%%&5 6& 5,'%(#'5#5* ;$%
9%"( "C% 6B #$% 5+-W%,#5 F"5 Sb*d A%"&5/ F'#$ " 9'('9+9 6B
HT "(2 " 9"['9+9 6B \b* M+-W%,#5 &%@6&#%2 #$%'& %[@%&'%(,%
F'#$ $"@#', '(#%&B",%5 "(2 D'&#+"4 %(D'&6(9%(#5 "5 none/
limited/ moderate/ 6& extensiveV #$%&% F%&% H/ b/ \/ "(2 c
5+-W%,#5 '( #$%5% ,"#%C6&'%5/ &%5@%,#'D%4A* ;$% 9%"( 4%(C#$
6B #$% 5+-W%,#5J &'C$# '(2%[ (C%&5 Ylf / 9%"5+&%2 B&69 #$%
7?K W6'(# #6 #$% ,%(#%& 6B #$% 2'5#"4 @$"4"([Z F"5 e*ST ,9
F'#$ " 9'('9+9 6B d*\ ,9 "(2 " 9"['9+9 6B T*S ,9*
06 5+-W%,# &%@6&#%2 " (%+&646C',"4 '44(%55 6& @$A5',"4 '(W+&A
#$"# F6+42 '9@"'& $"(2 96D%9%(# 6& 5%(5"#'6(/ (6& 2'2
"(A 5+-W%,#5 2%,4"&% +(,6&&%,#%2 ,465%E&"(C% D'5+"4 '9@"'&E
9%(#* P[@%&'9%(#"4 @&6,%2+&%5 F%&% "@@&6D%2 -A #$% )6$(5
Q6@.'(5 >('D%&5'#A Q69%F662 :(5#'#+#'6("4 <%D'%F R6"&2/
"(2 "44 5+-W%,#5 C"D% '(B6&9%2 ,6(5%(#* ;$% %[@%&'9%(# F"5
@%&B6&9%2 '( 6(% 5%55'6( 4"5#'(C "@@&6['9"#%4A B6&#AED%
9'(+#%5*
B. Apparatus
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#$&6+C$ #$% ,+5#69 6(%E2%C&%%E6BEB&%%269 $"@#', '(#%&B",%
@',#+&%2 '( O'C* \* ;$'5 "@@"&"#+5 '5 ,69@65%2 6B "( "4+E
9'(+9 -"5% 5#&+,#+&%/ " HSTUH C%"&%2 7"[6( 3E9"[ SS =?
96#6& F'#$ "##",$%2 %(,62%&/ " ,4%"& ",&A4', @4"#% "B[%2 #6
#$% 96#6& 5$"B#/ "(2 "( 3;: 0"(6He B6&,% 5%(56&* =+&'(C
%",$ %[@%&'9%(#"4 5%#/ #$% +5%& &%5#5 $'5 6& $%& &'C$# $"(2
6( " 5+@@6&# -%46F #$% "@@"&"#+5 56 #$"# #$% '(2%[E(C%&
7?K W6'(# '5 "4'C(%2 F'#$ #$% 96#6& 5$"B#* ;$% %[@%&'9%(#%&
"2W+5#5 #$% &"2'"4 @65'#'6( 6B #$% B6&,% 5%(56& B6& %",$ +5%&
#6 #$% "@@&6@&'"#% (C%& 4%(C#$/ lf * ;$% (C%&#'@ '5 "##",$%2
#6 #$% B6&,% 5%(56& #$&6+C$ " %^4,&6 466@ "(2 " H ,9 #$',.
",&A4', -46,./ F$',$ $%4@5 9'('9']% #$%&9"4 2&'B# 6B #$% B6&,%
9%"5+&%9%(#*
;$% ,69@+#%& 5"9@4%5 #$% B6&,% 5%(56& "(2 #$% 96#6&J5
%(,62%& "# " (69'("4 &"#% 6B Hggg Q]* ;$% &%564+#'6( 6B
#$% "("46CE#6E2'C'#"4 B6&,% 9%"5+&%9%(# '5 g*gg\HSc 0/ "(2
#$% &%564+#'6( 6B #$% %(,62%& '5 g*ggegb◦ "# #$% (C%&* ;$%
C%"& $%"2 "446F5 "-6+# H*d◦ 6B +(5%(5%2 -",.4"5$ '( (C%&
96D%9%(#V "5 2'5,+55%2 -%46F/ %",$ #&'"4 6B #$% ,$65%(
#"5. &%L+'&%5 (C%& #6&L+%5 '( 6(4A 6(% 2'&%,#'6(/ 56 #$%
-",.4"5$ $"2 9'('9"4 '9@",# 6( 5A5#%9 6@%&"#'6(* =+&'(C
%",$ %[%,+#'6( 6B #$% 5%&D6 466@/ #$% ,6(#&644%& +5%5 #$%
9%"5+&%2 (C%& B6&,%/ Ff / "(2 #$% 9%"5+&%2 (C%& "(C4%/
θf / #6 $%4@ 2%#%&9'(% #$% "@@&6@&'"#% ,+&&%(# ,699"(2 #6
6+#@+# #6 #$% 4'(%"& "9@4'%& #$"# '5 "##",$%2 #6 #$% 96#6&*
;$% B+44 5A5#%9 ,6(#&644%& '5 '44+5#&"#%2 '( O'C* c/ "(2 '#5
%4%9%(#5 "&% 2%5,&'-%2 -%46F*
X$%( #$% 96#6& '5 ,6(#&644%2 D'" ,465%2E466@ @65'#'6(
B%%2-",. #6 #&",. " 2%5'&%2 #&"W%,#6&A/ #$% #6&L+%E"9@4'BA'(C
C%"& $%"2 9".%5 #$% 5A5#%9 "4965# '9@655'-4% B6& #$% 5+-W%,#
#6 96D%* ;$% "@@"&"#+5 #$+5 -%$"D%5 4'.% "( "29'##"(,%E#A@%
Y(6(E-",.2&'D"-4%Z $"@#', '(#%&B",%/ '( #$"# '# 9%"5+&%5 +5%&
B6&,% "(2 2',#"#%5 #$% +5%&J5 96#'6( D'" " @&6C&"99"-4%
2A("9', &%4"#'6(5$'@* 329'##"(,%E#A@% '(#%&B",%5 "&% 6B#%(










O'C* b* '^&#+"4 "(2 &%"4 (C%&5* ;$% 5+-W%,# "@@4'%5 (C%& #6&L+% Yτf Z #6
96D% #$% D'&#+"4 (C%&J5 @65'#'6( Yθvf Z '(5'2% #$% #"&C%# ]6(%*
GSbIV 5+,$ " 2%D',% F"5 ,6(5#&+,#%2 B6& #$'5 $+9"( 5+-W%,#
%[@%&'9%(# #6 9'9', #$% %[@%&'%(,% 6B '(#%&",#'(C F'#$ "
@6F%&%2 9A6%4%,#&', @&65#$%5'5*
X$%( ,6(#&644'(C #$% D'&#+"4 (C%& #$&6+C$ #$% "@@"&"#+5/
"5 @',#+&%2 '( O'C* S/ #$% +5%& '5 "F"&% 6B #$% %BB%&%(#
,699"(25 5%(# #6 $'5 6& $%& (C%& 9+5,4%5/ ,"( B%%4 #$%
"@@4'%2 (C%&#'@ B6&,%5 Y" &6+C$ "("46CA #6 56,.%# B6&,%5
"(2 #6&L+%5Z/ "(2 ,"( 6-5%&D% #$% D'&#+"4 (C%&J5 96D%9%(#
6( #$% ,69@+#%& 5,&%%( YF$%( 5+,$ B%%2-",. '5 @&6D'2%2Z* ;6
F'#$$642 @&6@&'6,%@#'D% 96#'6( B%%2-",./ #$% 5A5#%9 .%%@5
#$% 5+-W%,#J5 (C%& 5#"#'6("&A/ &%C"&24%55 6B #$% 96D%9%(#
6B #$% D'&#+"4 (C%&/ 56 #$"# #$% 96D%9%(# #$"# &%5+4#5 B&69
#$% "@@4'%2 B6&,%5 ,"((6# -% B%4#* ;$'5 ,6(2'#'6( ,6&&%5@6(25
#6 '569%#&', 6@%&"#'6( "(2 F"5 2%5'C(%2 #6 -% "("46C6+5 #6
@6F%&%2 @&65#$%5'5 ,6(#&64 F'#$6+# @&6@&'6,%@#'D% B%%2-",.*
:( ,6(#&"5#/ #$% "@@"&"#+5 @&6D'2%5 @&6@&'6,%@#'D% 96#'6(
B%%2-",. -A 96D'(C #$% 5+-W%,#J5 (C%& #6 #&",. #$% @65'#'6(
6B #$% D'&#+"4 (C%&/ 56 #$"# '#5 96D%9%(# '5 2'&%,#4A "D"'4"-4%
D'" @&6@&'6,%@#'6(* ;$'5 ,6(2'#'6( ,6&&%5@6(25 #6 '56#6(',
6@%&"#'6( "(2 '5 "("46C6+5 #6 ,6(#&644'(C " @&65#$%5'5 #$"#
@&6D'2%5 @%&B%,# "&#','"4 @&6@&'6,%@#'6(*
C. Virtual nger dynamics
M+-W%,#5 +5%2 #$% "@@"&"#+5 #6 ,6(#&64 #$% 96#'6( 6B "
#6&L+%E-"5%2 D'&#+"4 (C%& '( " 5'9@4% D'&#+"4 %(D'&6(9%(#*
35 2%@',#%2 '( O'C* b/ #$% D'&#+"4 (C%& $"5 6(% &6#"#'6("4
2%C&%% 6B B&%%269/ 0◦ ≤ θvf ≤ 90◦/ "("46C6+5 #6 #$% &6#"#'6(
6B #$% &'C$# '(2%[ (C%& "-6+# #$% 7?K W6'(#* M+-W%,#5
,6(#&644%2 #$% 96#'6( 6B #$% D'&#+"4 (C%& -A C%(#4A @+5$'(C
"(2 @+44'(C 6( #$% "@@"&"#+5 F'#$ #$% 2'5#"4 @$"4"([ 6B #$%'&
&'C$# '(2%[ (C%&* 35 2'"C&"99%2 '( O'C* c/ #$% "@@"&"#+5
9%"5+&%5 #$% (C%& B6&,% Ff / "(2 #$% 5A5#%9 ,69@+#%5 #$%
"@@4'%2 (C%& #6&L+% τf "5
τf = lfFf , YHZ
+5'(C #$% 5+-W%,#J5 9%"5+&%2 '(2%[ (C%& 4%(C#$ lf * ;$%
D'&#+"4 (C%&J5 "(C+4"& D%46,'#A ωvf '5 @&6C&"99%2 #6 -%





F$%&% bvf = 0.005 092%Ch5 "(2 &%@&%5%(#5 #$% D'&#+"4 (C%&J5
D'5,6+5 &%5@6(5%*
;$'5 5'9@4% 2A("9', &%4"#'6(5$'@/ F$',$ 9'9',5 " &6#"E
#'6("4 2"9@%&/ F"5 ,$65%( -%,"+5% '# "446F5 #$% +5%& #6 5#6@
#$% D'&#+"4 (C%& "# "(A @65'#'6( -A "@@4A'(C ]%&6 (C%&
#6&L+%* :( @&",#',%/ " ±0.005 09 2%"2 -"(2 F"5 '(,4+2%2
1-4244-1320-6/07/$25.00 (c)2007 IEEE 516
























































O'C* c* ?6(#&644%& -46,. 2'"C&"9* ;$% @65'#'6( "(2 D%46,'#A 6B #$% D'&#+"4 (C%& Yθvf "(2 ωvf Z "&% ,69@+#%2 B&69 #$% (C%& B6&,% YFf Z "@@4'%2 -A #$%
+5%&* >(2%& @&6@&'6,%@#'D% 96#'6( B%%2-",. YK ,6(2'#'6(Z/ #$% 5A5#%9 +5%5 ,465%2E466@ @65'#'6( "(2 D%46,'#A ,6(#&64 #6 9".% #$% 5+-W%,#J5 (C%& #&",. #$%
D'&#+"4 (C%&J5 96D%9%(#* X'#$6+# @&6@&'6,%@#'D% 96#'6( B%%2-",. Y0K ,6(2'#'6(Z/ #$% ,6(#&644%& 5%%.5 #6 $642 #$% (C%& 96#'6(4%55 "# θf = 0◦* Gf (s)
5#"(25 B6& #$% 96D%9%(# 2A("9',5 6B #$% +5%&J5 (C%& "(2 #$% @'%,% 6B #$% "@@"&"#+5 #6 F$',$ '# '5 "##",$%2*
'( #$% (C%&E#6&L+% ,69@+#"#'6( 6B YHZ #6 9".% '# %"5'%& #6
-&'(C #$% D'&#+"4 (C%& #6 "-564+#% &%5#V #$'5 #6&L+% 2%"2 -"(2
,6&&%5@6(25 #6 " (C%&E4%(C#$E2%@%(2%(# B6&,% 2%"2 -"(2
6B "@@&6['9"#%4A ±0.07 0/ F$',$ '5 6( #$% 5"9% 6&2%& 6B
9"C('#+2% "5 #$% @&%,'5'6( 6B $+9"( B6&,% ,6(#&64 GHcI*
D. Motion feedback methods
;$'5 5#+2A #%5#%2 #$% %BB%,#5 6B #F6 #A@%5 6B 5%(56&A
B%%2-",. 6( #$% +5%&J5 "-'4'#A #6 ,6(#&64 #$% 96D%9%(# 6B
#$% D'&#+"4 (C%&U D'5+"4 96#'6( B%%2-",. Y5%%'(C '# 96D%
D'" 6(%J5 %A%5Z "(2 @&6@&'6,%@#'D% 96#'6( B%%2-",. YB%%4'(C
'# 96D% D'" 6(%J5 (C%&Z* ;$%5% #F6 %[@%&'9%(#"4 B",#6&5
%",$ $"D% #F6 4%D%45/ 2%4'(%"#'(C #$% @&%5%(,% 6& "-5%(,%
6B #$% '(2',"#%2 B%%2-",. 962"4'#AU '^5+"4 Y^Z l 06 '^5+"4
Y0^Z/ "(2 K&6@&'6,%@#'D% YKZ l 06 K&6@&'6,%@#'D% Y0KZ*
1) Visual motion feedback: '^5+"4 96#'6( B%%2-",. F"5
2'5@4"A%2 D'" #$% ,69@+#%& 96('#6& "5 " @'D6#'(C 4'(% 5%CE
9%(# #$"# ,6(#'(+6+54A #&",.%2 #$% D'&#+"4 (C%&J5 "(C4%*
;$% C&"@$',"4 6+#@+# F"5 @&6C&"99%2 #6 +@2"#% "# \\ Q]/
"(2 #$%&% F"5 (6 (6#',%"-4% D'5+"4 4"#%(,A '( #$% 2'5@4"A*
O6& 0^ ,6(2'#'6(5/ #$% 4'(% 5%C9%(# F"5 (6# 2&"F( 6( #$%
96('#6& 2+&'(C #$% ",#'D% 96D%9%(# @6&#'6( 6B %",$ #&'"4/
-+# '# F"5 "4F"A5 5$6F( -%#F%%( #&'"45 #6 %(5+&% 5+-W%,#
,69@&%$%(5'6( 6B #$% (%[# 96D%9%(#J5 '('#'"4 ,6(2'#'6(5
Y@&%ED'5'6(Z* ;$% 96('#6& "4F"A5 5$6F%2 #$% 90◦ "&, "(2
#$% ,+&&%(# #"&C%# ]6(%*
2) Proprioceptive motion feedback: 35 2'"C&"99%2 '(
O'C* c/ @&6@&'6,%@#'D% 96#'6( B%%2-",. F"5 @&6D'2%2 D'" #$%
"@@"&"#+5* ;$% 96#6& F"5 +5%2 #6 96D% #$% 5+-W%,#J5 '(2%[
(C%& #6 ,6(#'(+6+54A #&",. " 2%5'&%2 #&"W%,#6&AV 2+&'(C K
,6(2'#'6(5 #$'5 #&"W%,#6&A F"5 #$% 96D%9%(# 6B #$% D'&#+"4
(C%&/ "(2 2+&'(C 0K ,6(2'#'6(5 '# F"5 96#'6(4%55 "# 0◦*
;$% 2%5'&%2 (C%& 5#"#% F"5 2%#%&9'(%2 -A #$% ,69@+#%& "# "
(69'("4 &"#% 6B Hggg Q]* 3# %",$ %[%,+#'6( 6B #$% 5%&D6 466@/
#$% ",#+"4 #'9% %4"@5%2 F"5 9%"5+&%2 -A L+%&A'(C #$% ,69E
@+#%&J5 @&6,%556& ,46,.* ;$% D'&#+"4 (C%&J5 '(5#"(#"(%6+5
D%46,'#A ωvf F"5 ,"4,+4"#%2 B&69 #$% B6&,% 5%(56& &%"2'(C
D'" YHZ "(2 YSZ/ "(2 P+4%& '(#%C&"#'6( F"5 +5%2 #6 2%#%&9'(%
#$% D'&#+"4 (C%&J5 (%F @65'#'6( D'"
θvf,k = θvf,k−1 + ωvf,k(tk − tk−1), Y\Z
F$%&% k '5 #$% '(2%[ 6B #$% ,+&&%(# %[%,+#'6( ,A,4% "(2 t '5
#$% %4"@5%2 #'9% '( 5%,6(25* ;$% ,6(#&644%&J5 2%5'&%2 (C%&
@65'#'6( "(2 D%46,'#A F%&% 5%# ",,6&2'(C #6 #$% @&%5%(# 4%D%4




θvf 'B K YbZ
ωf,2%5 =
{
0 2%Ch5 'B 0K
ωvf 'B K YcZ
3 46FE4%D%4 @&6@6&#'6("4E2%&'D"#'D% ,6(#&644%& F"5 +5%2 #6
9".% #$% (C%& B6446F '#5 2%5'&%2 #&"W%,#6&A* ;$% 5+-W%,#J5
(C%& @65'#'6(/ θf / F"5 %5#'9"#%2 %D%&A 5%&D6 ,A,4% -A
5"9@4'(C #$% 96#6&J5 %(,62%&/ "(2 '#5 D%46,'#A/ ωf / F"5
%5#'9"#%2 -A -",.F"&2 2'BB%&%(,'(C "(2 "@@4',"#'6( 6B " &5#E
6&2%& 46FE@"55 4#%& F'#$ " ,+#E6BB B&%L+%(,A λ 6B cg Q]*
;$% D"&'"-4%5 θˆf "(2 ωˆf 5'C('BA #$% ,6(#&644%&J5 %5#'9"#%5
B6& #$%5% #F6 D"&'"-4%5/ "5 #$%A 2'BB%& B&69 #$% #&+% D"4+%5
2+% #6 %(,62%& L+"(#']"#'6( "(2 C%"& $%"2 -",.4"5$* ;$%
46FE4%D%4 ,6(#&644%& #$%( ,69@+#%2 #$% #6&L+% #6 -% "@@4'%2
#6 #$% (C%& -A #$% C%"&%2 96#6& "5
τm = kp(θf,2%5 − θˆf ) + kd(ωf,2%5 − ωˆf ). YdZ
;$% @&6@6&#'6("4 "(2 2%&'D"#'D% B%%2-",. C"'(5 F%&% kp =
0.7744 092%C "(2 kd = 0.031 092%Ch5 * ;$% 96#6& ,+&&%(# ,69E
9"(2 F"5 ,69@+#%2 B&69 #$% #6&L+% 6+#@+# τm D'" #$%
96#6&J5 #6&L+% ,6(5#"(#/ "(2 #$% "@@&6@&'"#% D64#"C% F"5
"@@4'%2 #6 #$% '(@+# 6B #$% "@@"&"#+5J 4'(%"& ,+&&%(# "9@4'%&*
;6 %D"4+"#% #$% 96#6& ,6(#&644%&J5 @%&B6&9"(,%/ F% %["9E
'(%2 #$% (C%& @65'#'6('(C %&&6&5 #$"# 6,,+&&%2 2+&'(C #$%
$+9"( 5+-W%,# %[@%&'9%(#* ;$% 9%"( 6B #$% 9"['9+9 @%&E
#&'"4 %&&6& '( (C%& "(C4% Y|θf,2%5−θˆf |Z F"5 0.063◦ 2+&'(C 0K
#&'"45 "(2 0.110◦ 2+&'(C K #&'"45* 8D%& "44 5+-W%,#5 "(2 #&'"45/
#$% 4"&C%5# %&&6& #$"# %D%& 6,,+&&%2 F"5 0.465◦ B6& 0K "(2
0.380◦ B6& K* ;$%5% #&",.'(C %&&6&5 "&% D%&A 59"44 &%4"#'D% #6
#$% @&6@&'6,%@#'D% "(C4% &%564+#'6( 6B #$% $+9"( 7?K W6'(#*
;$%&%B6&% #$% 0K 4%D%4 6B @&6@&'6,%@#'D% 96#'6( B%%2-",.
,"( -% D'%F%2 "5 .%%@'(C #$% (C%& @%&B%,#4A 5#"#'6("&A/ "(2
#$% K 4%D%4 ,"( -% #&%"#%2 "5 " @%&B%,# '(2',"#'6( 6B #$% D'&#+"4
(C%&J5 96D%9%(#*
E. Targeted movement task
;$% 5+-W%,#J5 "55'C(%2 #"5. F"5 #6 &%@%"#%24A 96D% #$%
D'&#+"4 (C%& #6 2%5'C("#%2 #"&C%# ]6(%5 "5 L+',.4A "(2 ",E
,+&"#%4A "5 @655'-4%* ;$% ,+&&%(# 96#'6( B%%2-",. ,6(2'#'6(
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F"5 2'5@4"A%2 #$&6+C$6+# %",$ %[@%&'9%(#"4 5%# D'" ',6(5
6( #$% ,69@+#%& 96('#6&* 3B#%& @4",'(C #$% #'@ 6B #$% &'C$#
'(2%[ (C%& '( #$% "@@"&"#+5J 466@/ #$% 5+-W%,# -%C"( %",$
5%# 6B #&'"45 -A @&%55'(C #$% 5@",% -"& F'#$ $'5 6& $%& 4%B#
$"(2* 3# #$% 5#"&# 6B %",$ #&'"4/ " (%F #"&C%# ]6(% F"5 5$6F(
#6 #$% 5+-W%,# 6( #$% ,69@+#%& 96('#6&* ;$% #"&C%# ]6(%
,6+42 "@@%"& "# "(A 6B B6+& 46,"#'6(5 '( #$% D'&#+"4 (C%&J5
90◦ F6&.5@",% Y18◦/ 36◦/ 54◦/ "(2 72◦Z "(2 ,6+42 -% "(A
6B #$&%% F'2#$5 Y4◦/ 8◦/ "(2 16◦Z/ F$',$ F%&% ,%(#%&%2 6(
#$% #"&C%# 46,"#'6(* ;$'5 #"&C%# ]6(% "(2 #$% D'&#+"4 (C%&J5
,+&&%(# 46,"#'6( F%&% 5#"#',"44A 5$6F( '( &%2 B6& " 2+&"#'6(
6B 6(% 5%,6(2 "# #$% 5#"&# 6B %D%&A #&'"4 #6 %(5+&% #$% 5+-W%,#J5
,69@&%$%(5'6( 6B #$% D'&#+"4 (C%&J5 '('#'"4 ,6(2'#'6(5 Y@&%E
D'5'6(Z* =+&'(C #$'5 #'9%/ #$% D'&#+"4 (C%& 2'2 (6# 96D% '(
&%5@6(5% #6 "@@4'%2 (C%& #6&L+%5 "(2 #$% 5+-W%,#J5 (C%&
F"5 $%42 5#"#'6("&A "# '#5 ,+&&%(# @65'#'6( '( #$% F6&.5@",%*
X$%( #$% 96D%9%(# @6&#'6( 6B #$% #&'"4 -%C"(/ #$% ,646&
6B #$% D'&#+"4 (C%& F6&.5@",% "(2 #$% #"&C%# ]6(% ,$"(C%2
B&69 &%2 #6 -4",./ "(2 #$% D'&#+"4 (C%&J5 D%46,'#A F"5
4'(%"&4A &"9@%2 +@ #6 #$% D"4+% ,"4,+4"#%2 B&69 YSZ 6D%&
" @%&'62 6B g*H 5%,6(25* ;$'5 5$6&# &"9@ F"5 (%,%55"&A #6
@&6D'2% 5966#$ @&6@&'6,%@#'D% 96#'6( B%%2-",. "(2 F"5 (6#
(6#',%2 -A 5+-W%,#5* 35 566( "5 #$% #&'"4 -%C"(/ #$% 5+-W%,#
"##%9@#%2 #6 96D% #$% D'&#+"4 (C%& '(#6 #$% #"&C%# ]6(%
"5 L+',.4A "(2 ",,+&"#%4A "5 @655'-4%/ +5'(C #$% ,+&&%(#4A
"D"'4"-4% ,69-'("#'6( 6B 96#'6( B%%2-",. 962"4'#'%5*
>5%&5 F%&% '(5#&+,#%2 #6 @&%55 #$% 5@",% -"& 6( #$% ,69E
@+#%& .%A-6"&2 F'#$ #$%'& 4%B# $"(2 F$%( #$%A -%4'%D%2 #$%
D'&#+"4 (C%& F"5 '(5'2% #$% #"&C%# ]6(%/ #$%&%-A #%&9'("#'(C
#$% #&'"4* M+-W%,#5 F%&% "5.%2 #6 -&'(C #$% D'&#+"4 (C%& #6 &%5#
-%B6&% #$%A @&%55%2 #$% 5@",% -"&/ -+# (6 56B#F"&% ,6(#&645
F%&% '9@4%9%(#%2 #6 %(5+&% "2$%&%(,% #6 #$'5 &%L+%5#* :(
"22'#'6( #6 4%##'(C #$% 5+-W%,# 5%% #$% D'&#+"4 (C%&J5 ,+&&%(#
@65'#'6( &%4"#'D% #6 #$% (%[# #"&C%# ]6(%/ #$% 6(%E5%,6(2 @"+5%
-%#F%%( #&'"45 F"5 +5%2 #6 &%,6&2 #$% #'9%E$'5#6&A 6B #$% #&'"4
B6& 4"#%& "("4A5'5*
3 5"9@4% #&'"4 6B #$% #"&C%#%2 96D%9%(# #"5. B6& #$% ^kK
,6(2'#'6( "@@%"&5 '( O'C* d/ 5$6F'(C (C%& #6&L+% τf / D'&#+"4
(C%& D%46,'#A ωvf / D'&#+"4 (C%& @65'#'6( θvf / "(2 %5#'9"#%2
&%"4 (C%& @65'#'6( θˆf * O6& #$'5 #&'"4/ #$% #"&C%# ]6(% F"5
46,"#%2 "# 72◦ "(2 $"2 " F'2#$ 6B 16◦/ "5 '(2',"#%2 F'#$ C&"A
2"5$%2 4'(%5 '( #$% D'&#+"4 (C%& @65'#'6( C&"@$* ;$% D'&#+"4
(C%& -%C"( #$% #&'"4 B&69 " 46,"#'6( (%"& 18◦ -%,"+5% #$'5
F"5 '#5 ("4 @65'#'6( B&69 #$% @&%D'6+5 #&'"4* P["9'('(C #$%
τf @46#/ F% 5%% #$"# #$% 5+-W%,#J5 (C%& #6&L+% '(,&%"5%2 #6 "(
"@@&6['9"#% 9"['9+9 6B g*S 09 "-6+# $"4BF"A #$&6+C$ #$%
#&'"4 "(2 #$%( 2'9'('5$%2 "4965# #6 ]%&6* ;$'5 #6&L+% @&64%
5+,,%55B+44A @65'#'6(%2 #$% D'&#+"4 (C%& '(5'2% #$% #"&C%#
]6(%/ "(2 #$% 5+-W%,# @&%55%2 #$% ,69@+#%&J5 5@",% -"& #6
%(2 #$% #&'"4 "B#%& H*Tg\ 5%,6(25* ;$'5 #&'"4 6,,+&&%2 2+&'(C "
5%# F'#$ @&6@&'6,%@#'D% 96#'6( B%%2-",. YK ,6(2'#'6(Z/ 56 #$%
5+-W%,#J5 (C%& F"5 96D%2 #6 9"#,$ #$% D'&#+"4 (C%& Yθˆf ∼=
θvf Z* :B @&6@&'6,%@#'D% 96#'6( B%%2-",. $"2 -%%( F'#$$%42
Y0K ,6(2'#'6(Z/ #$% (C%& F6+42 $"D% &%9"'(%2 (%"& θˆf = 0◦






















O'C* d* ="#" B&69 " 5"9@4% ^kK #&'"4* ;$% 5+-W%,# 96D%2 #$% D'&#+"4 (C%&
#6 #$% #"&C%# ]6(% -A "@@4A'(C " -%44E5$"@%2 (C%& #6&L+% @&64%*
F. Procedures
P[@%&'9%(#"4 #%5#'(C 5%55'6(5 -%C"( F'#$ "( %[@4"("#'6(
6B #$% ("#+&% 6B #$% %[@%&'9%(# "(2 #$% 5@%,', 6-W%,#'D%5
6B #$% #"&C%#%2 96#'6( #"5.* ;$% ,6(2+,#%2 5#+2A '(,4+2%2
#F6 "22'#'6("4 #A@%5 6B B%%2-",./ D'5+"4 "(2 #",#'4% -'("&A
'(2',"#6&5 6B #"5. 5+,,%55/ F$',$ "&% (6# &%@6&#%2 $%&%* 3B#%&
'(B6&9%2 ,6(5%(# F"5 6-#"'(%2/ #$% "@@"&"#+5 "(2 $"(2 &%5#
F%&% "2W+5#%2 #6 # #$% 5+-W%,#* ;$% 5+-W%,# 5#662 (%[# #6 #$%
%[@%&'9%(#"4 5%#+@ "5 @',#+&%2 '( O'C* S B6& #$% 2+&"#'6( 6B
#$% %[@%&'9%(#*
;$% 5+-W%,# &5# @%&B6&9%2 D% @&",#',% 5%#5 6B #F%4D%
&%@%#'#'6(5 6B #$% #"&C%#%2 96D%9%(# #"5.* P",$ 6B #$% D%
@&",#',% 5%#5 @&6D'2%2 " 2'BB%&%(# ,69-'("#'6( 6B #$% B6+&
B%%2-",. 962"4'#'%5 -%'(C #%5#%2 '( #$% B+44 5#+2AU @&",#',% 5%#
H F"5 ^kK F'#$ #$% #F6 +(&%@6&#%2 -'("&A B%%2-",. 962%5/
5%# S F"5 ^k0K/ 5%# \ F"5 0^kK/ "(2 5%#5 b "(2 c F%&%
0^k0K @4+5 6(% 6B #$% #F6 +(&%@6&#%2 '(2',"#6& B%%2-",.
#A@%5* =+&'(C #$% @&",#',% 5%#5/ #$% %[@%&'9%(#%& D%&-"44A
&%9'(2%2 #$% 5+-W%,# #6 96D% #$% D'&#+"4 (C%& L+',.4A "(2
",,+&"#%4A "(2 #6 #&A #6 -&'(C '# #6 " 5#6@ -%B6&% %(2'(C %",$
#&'"4* 3# #$% %(2 6B %",$ @&",#',% 5%#/ #$% 5A5#%9 &%#+&(%2
#$% D'&#+"4 (C%& #6 0◦/ "(2 #$% 5+-W%,# @&6D'2%2 " D%E@6'(#
%"5%E6BE+5% &"#'(CU $6F 2'B,+4# 6& %"5A F"5 '# #6 ,6(#&64 #$%
96D%9%(# 6B #$% D'&#+"4 (C%& F'#$ #$% @&%5%(#%2 B%%2-",.
,69-'("#'6(N M+-W%,#5 F%&% &%L+'&%2 #6 &%96D% #$%'& &'C$#
$"(2 B&69 #$% "@@"&"#+5 "(2 +5% #$% ,69@+#%& 96+5% #6
,4',. 6( " &"#'(C -+##6(V #$'5 5#'@+4"#'6( @&6D'2%2 " -&'%B &%5#
@%&'62 B6& #$% 5+-W%,#J5 (C%& "(2 F"5 +5%2 #6 &%E]%&6 #$%
B6&,% 5%(56& #6 9'#'C"#% #$% 6,,+&&%(,% 6B #$%&9"44AE'(2+,%2
5%(56& 2&'B#*
344 5+-W%,#5 9"5#%&%2 #$% D'&#+"4 #"&C%#'(C #"5. "(2 #$%
%[@%&'9%(#"4 5#&+,#+&% 2+&'(C #$% D% @&",#',% 5%#5* 3B#%&
,69@4%#'(C #$% @&",#',% 5%55'6(/ 5+-W%,#5 -%C"( 5%#5 6B 2"#"
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,644%,#'6( #&'"45* 3 B+44EB",#6&'"4 2×2×2×2 F'#$'(E5+-W%,#5
2%5'C( F"5 %9@46A%2V %",$ 5+-W%,# ,69@4%#%2 5'[#%%( %[E
@%&'9%(#"4 5%#5 '( &"(269 6&2%&/ #%5#'(C "44 ,69-'("#'6(5
6B #$% B6+& #F6E4%D%4 B%%2-",. B",#6&5 -%'(C 5#+2'%2* ;$'5
@"@%& 2&"F5 &%5+4#5 B&69 6(4A B6+& 6B #$%5% 5%#5 Y0^k0K/
0^kK/ ^k0K/ "(2 ^kKZ/ "5 #$% 6#$%&5 '(,4+2%2 6(% 6&
-6#$ 6B #$% +(&%@6&#%2 B%%2-",. #A@%5* P",$ %[@%&'9%(#"4
5%# ,6(5'5#%2 6B #F%(#AEB6+& #"&C%#%2 96D%9%(# #&'"45/ #F6
&%@%#'#'6(5 "# %",$ #"&C%# 46,"#'6(EF'2#$ ,69-'("#'6(* ;$%
#"&C%#5 "@@%"&%2 '( &"(269 6&2%& "(2 "4F"A5 ,$"(C%2 46E
,"#'6( -%#F%%( 5+,,%55'D% #&'"45* 8#$%& #$"( #$% '(,&%"5%2
(+9-%& 6B #&'"45 "(2 &"(269']%2 #&%"#9%(# @&%5%(#"#'6(/ #$%
%[@%&'9%(#"4 @&6,%2+&% F"5 '2%(#',"4 #6 #$"# 6B #$% @&",#',%
5%55'6(* X$%( "44 6B #$% 5%#5 F%&% ,69@4%#%/ #$% 5+-W%,# 44%2
6+# " 5$6&# L+%5#'6(("'&%/ @&6D'2'(C ,699%(#5 6( #$% #%5#%2
B%%2-",. #A@%5 "(2 #$% %[@%&'9%(# '#5%4B*
: *^ <PM>i;M
;$% L+"4'#"#'D% "(2 L+"(#'#"#'D% 2"#" 6-#"'(%2 B&69 #$%
$+9"( 5+-W%,# %[@%&'9%(# F%&% "("4A]%2 B&69 5%D%&"4 @%&E
5@%,#'D%5 #6 +(,6D%& #$% 965# 5"4'%(# %BB%,#5 6B D'5+"4 "(2
@&6@&'6,%@#'D% 96#'6( B%%2-",. 6( $+9"( ,6(#&64 6B #"&C%#%2
96D%9%(#* O6& %",$ #&%"#9%(#/ #$% #$&%% 9%"5+&%9%(#5 6B
$'C$%5# '(#%&%5# "&%U e/ #$% %"5% 6B +5% &%@6&#%2 -A #$% 5+-W%,#V
ρ/ #$% #"5. ,69@4%#'6( 5+,,%55 &"#% ",$'%D%2 -A #$% 5+-W%,#V
"(2 svf / #$% 5@%%2 "# F$',$ #$% 5+-W%,# 96D%2 #$% D'&#+"4
(C%&* ;$% 5%,#'6(5 -%46F @&%5%(# #$% &%5+4#5 6B #$%5% #$&%%
9%"5+&%9%(#5 ",&655 5+-W%,#5/ '(,4+2'(C ,%(#&"4 #%(2%(,A
"(2 "("4A5'5 6B D"&'"(,%*
A. Ease of use
P",$ 5+-W%,# @&6D'2%2 " L+"4'#"#'D% "55%559%(# 6B #$% %"5%
6B +5% 6B %",$ #&%"#9%(# "B#%& @%&B6&9'(C #$% #"&C%#%2 96#'6(
#"5. Sb #'9%5 '( " &6F F'#$ #$% 5@%,'%2 5%# 6B 96#'6(
B%%2-",. 962"4'#'%5 Y0^k0K/ 0^kK/ ^k0K/ 6& ^kKZ* O6&
#$% @+&@65%5 6B "("4A5'5/ %"5% 6B +5%/ e/ '5 #&%"#%2 "5 "
(6(@"&"9%#&', Y6&2'("4Z 9%"5+&%9%(#/ "(2 #$% D% &"#'(C5
6B Very Difcult/ Difcult/ Moderate/ Easy/ "(2 Very Easy
"&% D"4+%2 "# 1/ 2/ 3/ 4/ "(2 5 &%5@%,#'D%4A* 7%2'"(/ m/
9%"(/ y¯/ "(2 5#"(2"&2 2%D'"#'6(/ σ/ "&% C'D%( B6& %",$ 6B
#$% B6+& #&%"#9%(#5 '( ;"-4% :* ;$% !&+5."4EX"44'5 #%5#/ "
(6(@"&"9%#&', 6(%EF"A 3("4A5'5 6B "^&'"(,%/ F"5 @%&B6&9%2
",&655 #$% B6+& #&%"#9%(#5 "(2 5$6F%2 #$"# #&%"#9%(# #A@%
5'C(',"(#4A "BB%,#%2 #$% 9%2'"( %"5%E6BE+5% &"#'(C @&6D'2%2
-A 5+-W%,#5 Yχ2(3, 48) = 42.6, p < 0.00001Z*
O&'%29"(J5 #%5#/ " (6(@"&"9%#&', D%&5'6( 6B #F6EF"A 3("4E
A5'5 6B "^&'"(,%/ F"5 @%&B6&9%2 6( #$'5 2"#" #6 5%@"&"#%
#$% %BB%,#5 6B D'5+"4 "(2 @&6@&'6,%@#'D% 96#'6( B%%2-",.*
;$%&% F"5 " 5'C(',"(# 9"'( %BB%,# 6B D'5+"4 96#'6( B%%2E
-",. Yχ2(1, 48) = 41.1, p < 0.00001Z "(2 " 5'C(',"(#
9"'( %BB%,# 6B @&6@&'6,%@#'D% 96#'6( B%%2-",. Yχ2(1, 48) =
14.2, p = 0.0002Z* 35 @',#+&%2 '( O'C* e/ -6#$ D'5+"4 "(2
@&6@&'6,%@#'D% 96#'6( B%%2-",. 9"2% #$% 5A5#%9 %"5'%& #6
+5%/ F'#$ #$% #&%"#9%(#5 6&2%&%2 0^k0K/ 0^kK/ ^k0K/ ^kK
B&69 965# 2'B,+4# #6 %"5'%5#*
;3RiP :











Very Difcult/ Difcult/ Moderate/ Easy/ "(2 Very Easy














O'C* e* P"5%E6BE+5% 9%"(5* R6#$ D'5+"4 "(2 @&6@&'6,%@#'D% 96#'6( B%%2-",.
9".% #$% D'&#+"4 (C%& %"5'%& #6 ,6(#&64*
B. Success rate
O6& %",$ 5+-W%,#/ #$% 5+,,%55 &"#% ρ F"5 ,"4,+4"#%2 5%@"E
&"#%4A B6& %",$ #&%"#9%(# "5 #$% @&6@6&#'6( 6B #&'"45 #$"# #$%
D'&#+"4 (C%& F"5 '(5'2% #$% #"&C%# ]6(% F$%( #$% 5+-W%,#
%(2%2 #$% #&'"4/ C'D'(C 0 ≤ ρ ≤ 1* 7%"(5 "(2 5#"(2"&2
2%D'"#'6(5 B6& #$% B6+& #&%"#9%(#5 "&% C'D%( '( ;"-4% ::*
M+-W%,#5 ",$'%D%2 @66& 5+,,%55 &"#%5 F$%( ,69@4%#'(C #$%
#"5. F'#$6+# "(A 96#'6( B%%2-",. Y0^k0KZ/ "(2 #$%A @%&E
B6&9%2 '# "4965# @%&B%,#4A F'#$ -6#$ D'5+"4 "(2 @&6@&'6,%@E
#'D% B%%2-",. B&69 #$% D'&#+"4 (C%& Y^kKZ* R%,"+5% 5+,,%55
&"#% '5 " @&6@6&#'6(/ '# B6446F5 " -'(69'"4 2'5#&'-+#'6(/ "(2
'#5 D"&'"(,% '5 (6# $696C%(%6+5V #$% 5#"(2"&2 2%D'"#'6( 6B
46F "(2 $'C$ 5+,,%55 &"#%5 '5 59"44%& #$"( #$"# 6B 962%&"#%
5+,,%55 &"#%5/ "5 6-5%&D%2 '( #$% &5# ,64+9( 6B %",$ ,%44 '(
;"-4% ::* P",$ 5+,,%55 &"#% 9%"5+&%9%(# F"5 #&"(5B6&9%2 -A
sin−1(√ρ) #6 5#"-'4']% #$% D"&'"(,%/ #$% 5#"(2"&2 @&",#',% B6&
2"#" #$"# B6446F " -'(69'"4 2'5#&'-+#'6( GScI* ;$% 9%"( "(2
5#"(2"&2 2%D'"#'6( 6B #&"(5B6&9%2 5+,,%55 &"#% "&% 5$6F( '(
#$% 5%,6(2 ,64+9( 6B %",$ ,%44 '( #$% #"-4%/ "(2 #$% 5#"(2"&2
2%D'"#'6(5 "&% %[@%,#%24A 96&% +('B6&9* ;$% #$'&2 ,64+9(
6B %",$ ,%44 @&6D'2%5 ρ∗/ #$% '(D%&5% #&"(5B6&9 6B #$% 9%"(
6B #$% #&"(5B6&9%2 2"#"/ F$',$ '5 " ("#+&"4 @&6@6&#'6(*
3 S×S F'#$'( 5+-W%,#5 3("4A5'5 6B "^&'"(,% F"5 +5%2 #6
"("4A]% #$% #&"(5B6&9%2 5+,,%55 &"#% 2"#"* ;$%&% F"5 " 5'CE
(',"(# 9"'( %BB%,# 6B D'5+"4 96#'6( B%%2-",. YF (1, 48) =
492, p = 0Z "(2 " 5'C(',"(# 9"'( %BB%,# 6B @&6@&'6,%@#'D%
96#'6( B%%2-",. YF (1, 48) = 36.9, p < 0.000001Z* ;$% 5']%
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;3RiP ::
03;><3i 30= ;<30MO8<7P= M>??PMM <3;P 3?<8MM M>R)P?;M*
06 '^5+"4 '^5+"4
ρ sin−1(√ρ) ρ∗ ρ sin−1(√ρ) ρ∗
06 K&6@&'6,%@#'D% y¯ g*S\ 0*48 g*SS g*fb 1*37 g*fd
(σ) Yg*HHZ (0*14Z Yg*gdZ (0*16)
K&6@&'6,%@#'D% y¯ g*bf 0*77 g*bf g*ff H*c\ g*fff















O'C* T* M+,,%55 &"#% 9%"(5 F'#$ #&"(5B6&9%2 5,"4%* '^5+"4 96#'6( B%%2E
-",. 5+-5#"(#'"44A '9@&6D%5 #"&C%#'(C ",,+&",A/ "(2 @&6@&'6,%@#'D% 96#'6(
B%%2-",. '9@&6D%5 ",,+&",A 96&% 962%5#4A*
6B %",$ 6B #$%5% %BB%,#5 F"5 ,"4,+4"#%2 +5'(C #$% @"&#'"4
P#" 5L+"&%2 9%#$62/ C'D'(C η2p = 0.91 "(2 η2p = 0.43
&%5@%,#'D%4A* ;$'5 5#"#'5#',"4 L+"(#'#A C'D%5 #$% @&6@6&#'6( 6B
#$% %BB%,# @4+5 %&&6& D"&'"(,% #$"# '5 "##&'-+#"-4% #6 #$% %BB%,#U
4"&C%& D"4+%5 6B η2p '(2',"#% 5#&6(C%& %BB%,#5/ 56 D'5+"4 96#'6(
B%%2-",. $"5 " 5#&6(C%& %BB%,# 6( 5+,,%55 &"#% #$"( @&6@&'6E
,%@#'D% 96#'6( B%%2-",.* 35 5%%( -A #$% (%"& @"&"44%4 #&",%5
'( O'C* T/ F$',$ C&"@$5 ρ∗ B6& %",$ #&%"#9%(#/ #$% '(#%&",#'6(
-%#F%%( D'5+"4 "(2 @&6@&'6,%@#'D% 96#'6( B%%2-",. F"5 (6#
5'C(',"(# "# α = 0.05 YF (1, 48) = 2.89, p = 0.096ZV #$+5/
#$% 5+,,%55 &"#% -%(%#5 6B D'5+"4 "(2 @&6@&'6,%@#'D% 96#'6(
B%%2-",. 26 (6# 2%@%(2 6( #$% @&%5%(,% 6& "-5%(,% 6B #$%
6#$%& 962"4'#A/ #$6+C$ '# 5$6+42 -% (6#%2 #$"# #$'5 ,6(,4+5'6(
&%4'%5 6( #$% %9@46A%2 D"&'"(,%E5#"-'4']'(C #&"(5B6&9"#'6(*
K"'&F'5% ,69@"&'56(5 -%#F%%( #$% #&"(5B6&9%2 5+,,%55 &"#%
9%"(5 +5'(C ;+.%AJ5 9%#$62 5$6F%2 #$"# "44 9%"(5 "&%
5'C(',"(#4A 2'BB%&%(# F'#$ α = 0.05*
C. Virtual nger speed
X% '('#'"44A %[@%,#%2 #$% D'&#+"4 (C%& 96D%9%(#5 #%5#%2
'( #$'5 5#+2A #6 B6446F O'##5J i"F/ " F%44E5#+2'%2 #664 B6& %D"4E
+"#'(C #"&C%#%2 $+9"( 96#'6( GSdI* M$"((6(J5 B6&9+4"#'6(
6B O'##5J i"F @&%2',#5 " 4'(%"& &%4"#'6(5$'@ -%#F%%( '(2%[ 6B
2'B,+4#A "(2 ,69@4%#'6( #'9%/ tc/







F$%&% A '5 #$% 2'5#"(,% B&69 #$% 5#"&#'(C @65'#'6( #6 #$%
,%(#%& 6B #$% #"&C%#/ "(2 W '5 #$% F'2#$ 6B #$% #"&C%# ]6(%*
;$% 6BB5%# a "(2 546@% b "&% %9@'&',"44A 2%#%&9'(%2 B6& %",$
#&%"#9%(# +5'(C 4%"5# 5L+"&%5* ;$'5 "("4A5'5 A'%42%2 " @66&
# #6 #$% ,644%,#%2 #&'"4 2"#"U #$% 9%"( 6B #$% ,6&&%4"#'6(





)/ ,69@+#%2 '(2%@%(2%(#4A B6& "44 cS
#&%"#9%(#E5+-W%,# ,69-'("#'6(5/ F"5 0.58/ "(2 '#5 5#"(2"&2
2%D'"#'6( F"5 0.22* O+&#$%&96&% O'##5J i"F 26%5 (6# @&6D'2%
" C662 9%#$62 B6& "2W+5#'(C #$% '(2%[ 6B 2'B,+4#A B6& 2"#"
F'#$ 46F 5+,,%55 &"#%5/ "5 6-5%&D%2 B6& #$% 0^k0K "(2
0^kK #&%"#9%(#5/ 56 #$'5 9%#$62 6B "("4A5'5 F"5 "-"(26(%2
B6& #$'5 5#+2A*
?69@4%#'6( #'9% F"5 B6+(2 #6 ,6&&%4"#% 9+,$ 96&%
5#&6(C4A F'#$ #$% "(C+4"& 2'5#"(,% #&"D%4%2 -A #$% D'&#+"4
(C%& #$"( F'#$ '(2%[ 6B 2'B,+4#A* X% 2%(6#% #$'5 2'5#"(,%
9%#&', φvf "(2 ,69@+#% '# B&69 #$% n 2'5,&%#%4A &%,6&2%2




svf,k(tk − tk−1), YTZ
F$%&% k '5 #$% 5"9@4% '(2%[* ;$% 9%"( 6B #$% ,6&&%4"#'6(
,6%B,'%(#5 -%#F%%( tc "(2 φvf 6D%& "44 5%#5 -A "44 5+-W%,#5
F"5 0.78/ "(2 #$%'& 5#"(2"&2 2%D'"#'6( F"5 0.17/ "( '9E
@&6D%9%(# 6D%& '(2%[ 6B 2'B,+4#A* M#"#'5#',"4 "("4A5%5 F%&%
#$+5 @%&B6&9%2 6( "D%&"C% D'&#+"4 (C%& 5@%%2/ F$',$ F"5





;$'5 9%"5+&%9%(# 2'5&%C"&25 "(A 6BB5%# '( #$% 4'(%"& #
-%#F%%( D'&#+"4 (C%& 2'5#"(,% #&"D%4%2 "(2 ,69@4%#'6( #'9%
-+# "2D"(#"C%6+54A @&6D'2%5 " 5@%%2 9%"5+&%9%(# B6& %D%&A
#&'"4V #$% 9%"( 6B #$% 5L+"&%2 &%5'2+"45 6B B+44 5+-W%,#E
#&%"#9%(#E5@%,', #5 Ytc = a+b φvf Z '5 g*Hd 5%,6(25/ F$'4%
#$% 9%"( 6B #$% 5L+"&%2 &%5'2+"45 6B &%2+,%2 #5 #6 #$% 5"9%
2"#" Ytc = b φvf Z '5 g*Sc 5%,6(25* O6& ,69@"&'56(/ #$% 9%"(
5L+"&%2 &%5'2+"4 6B #$% B+44 #5 #6 '(2%[ 6B 2'B,+4#A C'D%( '(
YeZ '5 g*\T 5%,6(25/ 9+,$ 4"&C%& #$"( -6#$ 6B #$%5% D"4+%5*
;"-4% ::: C'D%5 #$% 9%"(5 "(2 5#"(2"&2 2%D'"#'6(5 6B "D%&"C%
D'&#+"4 (C%& 5@%%2 B6& #$% B6+& #&%"#9%(#5/ ,69@+#%2 ",&655
5+-W%,#5 "(2 #&'"45*
3 S×S F'#$'( 5+-W%,#5 3("4A5'5 6B "^&'"(,% F"5 +5%2 #6
"("4A]% #$% "D%&"C% D'&#+"4 (C%& 5@%%2 2"#" ",&655 5+-W%,#5
"(2 #&'"45* ;$%&% F"5 " 5'C(',"(# 9"'( %BB%,# 6B D'5+"4
96#'6( B%%2-",. YF (1, 1244) = 57.1, p = 0/ η2p = 0.0437Z
"(2 " 5'C(',"(# 9"'( %BB%,# 6B @&6@&'6,%@#'D% 96#'6( B%%2E
-",. YF (1, 1244) = 56.8, p = 0/ η2p = 0.0439Z* Q6F%D%&/
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;3RiP :::
3^P<31P ^:<;>3i O:01P< MKPP= 3?<8MM M>R)P?;M 30= ;<:3iM*
06 '^5+"4 '^5+"4
svf,"DC svf,"DC
06 K&6@&'6,%@#'D% y¯ Sb*\ Sd*c
(σ) YHH*\Z YHg*cZ




















O'C* f* 3D%&"C% D'&#+"4 (C%& 5@%%2 9%"(5* '^5+"4 "(2 @&6@&'6,%@#'D%
96#'6( B%%2-",. $"D% 6@@65'#% %BB%,#5 6( #$% 5@%%2 "# F$',$ 5+-W%,#5
96D% #$% D'&#+"4 (C%&V D'5+"4 B%%2-",. '(,&%"5%5 svf / F$'4% @&6@&'6,%@#'D%
B%%2-",. 2%,&%"5%5 '#*
#$% '(#%&",#'6( -%#F%%( D'5+"4 "(2 @&6@&'6,%@#'D% 96#'6(
B%%2-",. F"5 "456 B6+(2 #6 -% 5'C(',"(# YF (1, 1244) =
14.6, p = 0.0001/ η2p = 0.0116Z/ "5 ,"( -% 6-5%&D%2 -A #$%
5.%F%2 "(C4%5 6B #$% #&",%5 '( O'C* f* K"'&F'5% ,69@"&'56(5
-%#F%%( #$% "D%&"C% D'&#+"4 (C%& 5@%%2 9%"(5 +5'(C ;+.%AJ5
9%#$62 5$6F%2 #$"# "44 #&%"#9%(# 9%"(5 %[,%@# #$% @"'&
G0^k0K l ^kKI "&% 5'C(',"(#4A 2'BB%&%(#/ +5'(C α = 0.05*
O6& -6#$ 4%D%45 6B @&6@&'6,%@#'D% B%%2-",./ 5+-W%,#5 96D%2
#$% D'&#+"4 (C%& 96&% L+',.4A F$%( #$%A $"2 D'5+"4 96#'6(
B%%2-",. #$"( F$%( #$%A 2'2 (6#* :(D%&5%4A/ B6& -6#$ 4%D%45
6B D'5+"4 B%%2-",./ 5+-W%,#5 96D%2 #$% D'&#+"4 (C%& 96&%
546F4A F$%( #$%A $"2 @&6@&'6,%@#'D% 96#'6( B%%2-",. #$"(
F$%( #$%A 2'2 (6#*
;6 B+&#$%& +(2%&5#"(2 #$% %BB%,#5 6B D'5+"4 "(2 @&6@&'E
6,%@#'D% 96#'6( B%%2-",. 6( 96D%9%(# ,6(#&64/ F% "456
"("4A]%2 #$% 5@%%2 "# F$',$ #$% D'&#+"4 (C%& F"5 96D'(C
"# #$% %(2 6B %",$ #&'"4/ svf,("4* ;"-4% :^ C'D%5 #$% 9%"(5
"(2 5#"(2"&2 2%D'"#'6(5 6B ("4 D'&#+"4 (C%& 5@%%2 B6& #$%
B6+& #&%"#9%(#5/ ,69@+#%2 ",&655 5+-W%,#5 "(2 #&'"45* 3 S×S
F'#$'( 5+-W%,#5 3("4A5'5 6B "^&'"(,% F"5 +5%2 #6 "("4A]% #$%
("4 D'&#+"4 (C%& 5@%%2 2"#"* ;$%&% F"5 " 5'C(',"(# 9"'(
%BB%,# 6B D'5+"4 96#'6( B%%2-",. YF (1, 1244) = 104.1, p = 0/
η2p = 0.018Z "(2 " 5'C(',"(# 9"'( %BB%,# 6B @&6@&'6,%@#'D%
96#'6( B%%2-",. YF (1, 1244) = 56.8, p = 0/ η2p = 0.077Z*
;$% '(#%&",#'6( -%#F%%( D'5+"4 "(2 @&6@&'6,%@#'D%
96#'6( B%%2-",. F"5 (6# B6+(2 #6 -% 5'C(',"(#
YF (1, 1244) = 0.29, p = 0.59Z/ "5 ,"( -% 6-5%&D%2 -A
#$% (%"&E@"&"44%4 6&'%(#"#'6( 6B #$% #&",%5 '( O'C* Hg*
;3RiP :^
O:03i ^:<;>3i O:01P< MKPP= 3?<8MM M>R)P?;M 30= ;<:3iM*
06 '^5+"4 '^5+"4
svf,("4 svf,("4
06 K&6@&'6,%@#'D% y¯ d*b T*c
(σ) YHg*gZ YT*cZ



















O'C* Hg* O'("4 D'&#+"4 (C%& 5@%%2 9%"(5* K&6@&'6,%@#'D% 96#'6( B%%2-",.
,"+5%2 5+-W%,#5 #6 546F #$% D'&#+"4 (C%& 26F( 96&% -%B6&% %(2'(C " #&'"4*
:( ,6(#&"5#/ D'5+"4 96#'6( B%%2-",. '(,&%"5%5 #$% ("4 D'&#+"4 (C%& 5@%%2*
D. Speed/accuracy trade-off
X% F%&% 4"5#4A '(#%&%5#%2 '( #$% &%4"#'6(5$'@ -%#F%%(
96D%9%(# 5@%%2 "(2 @65'#'6('(C ",,+&",A* O'C* HH @46#5
#"5. ,69@4%#'6( ",,+&",A/ ρ/ "C"'(5# 9%"( "D%&"C% D'&#+"4
(C%& 5@%%2/ s¯vf,"DC/ B6& %D%&A ,69-'("#'6( 6B 5+-W%,# "(2
#&%"#9%(#* 35 4'5#%2 '( #$% ",,69@"(A'(C .%A/ 9"&.%& 5$"@%
'(2',"#%5 F$%#$%& D'5+"4 96#'6( B%%2-",. F"5 @&6D'2%2/ "(2
9"&.%& 44 2%(6#%5 F$%#$%& @&6@&'6,%@#'D% 96#'6( B%%2-",.
F"5 @&6D'2%2* M+-W%,# @%&B6&9"(,% '5 5#&6(C4A ,4+5#%&%2 -A
#&%"#9%(#/ 2%96(5#&"#'(C #$"# ,$"(C%5 '( #$% "D"'4"-'4'#A 6B
96#'6( B%%2-",. B&69 #$% D'&#+"4 (C%& ,"+5%2 2'BB%&%(#
'(2'D'2+"45 #6 ,$665% 5'9'4"& #&"2%E6BB5 -%#F%%( 5@%%2 "(2
",,+&",A*
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X$%( 5+-W%,# '5 '(,4+2%2 "5 " B",#6& '( #$% 3("4A5'5 6B
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C. Virtual nger speed
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